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Fake I.D.
by EILEEN MILLBAUER

Staff Writer

To use fake I.D. or not to? That
is the question many college students face whPn they first leave
home.
One Central senior commented
that she used fake I.D. to get into
bars because she was tired of the
dorm scene.
"I wanted to go to a place where
I could drink and dance," she explained. "Plus, all my friends were
older and went to the bars."
Another Central senior said she
neverthoughtoftheconsequences.
"I always thoughtthat the worst
that could happen was they'd take
my l.D. away," she said.
This student, who wished to be

Is it worth the Risk?

keptanonymous,explainedthat she
gave her fake I.D. to her best friend
to use-one-time. When the friend got
caught, the student cried because
they took the I.D. away, not because her friend got caught.
RichSearle,managerofHappy's
Market, deals with students using
fake I.D. every day.
"They think that if they don't
get caught, they 're macho," Searle
said. "If they do get caught the
maximum fine is $170."
I'm just astounded at the number of people who try (to use fake
I.D.)Theydon'trealizetheseriousne.ss of it," Searle said.
Scott Mann, assistant manager
atHappy'sMarket,commentedthat
ifsomeoneisarrestedforusingfake

I.D. to purchase alcohol, their ers to ensure the drivers license or
chances of getting a job requiring ·identification card is authentic. They
any type of security clearance is take the first two numbers in the
slim.
driverslicensenumberandaddthem
Whatarethelocalgrocerystores · totheyearthepersonwasborn. The
and taverns doing to prevent stu- sum should be 100, Searle exdents from using fake I.D. at their plained.
establishments?
"The most common fake I.D.
"We'rekeepingourcheckerson used are the Washingtonstateidentheir toes," Searle said. We train tification cards bought in Seattle,"
them to 109k for four different items Searle said. These I.D. cards have
that indicate the I.D. is real.
a green background and are not
Searle explained that the check- accepted at Happy's Market.
ers at Happy's Market first look at
While Happy's Market has
the picture to see if it is straight on experienced an increase in people
or sideways. They then check the trying to use fake I.D. to buy alcodate of birth and the expiration date. hol, The Tav on the comer of 4th
"We don't accept any identifi- and Main has noticed a decrease-.
cationthathasexpired,"Searlesaid.
"The Tav has the reputation of
Afinalcheckismadebycheck- being tough on people without

proper I.D.," Jo~gh;-a-____:
senior bartender at The Tav, said.
"People don't try as much here
anymore."
At Happy's Market they catch
three to four people a week trying to
use fake I.D., Mann said.
"We call the police and try and
hold the person in the store until
they arrive," Mann explained.
If the liquor board catches a
grocery store or tavern selling alcohol to minors, the consequences
range from a verbal warning to
revoking the establishments liquor
license for 60 days, Searle explained.
It is for this reason that Happy's
Market, as well as other establishments, demand proper I.D. from
everyone.
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Pell Grants to get smaller in future
(CPS)-Students may find their
· Pell Grants will shrink after next
June, the U.S. Department of Education warned last week.
The government, department
spokeswoman Victoria Tripp said,
is running short of the funds it uses
to make Pell Grants.
Tripp said that the campuseswhich are supposed to return unused Pell Grant money to the department, which then would give it
to other students at other schoolshave not refunded as much money

as the department had expected.
As a result, the government
could try to balance its books by
cutting the amounts it grants all but
the very poorest students, borrowing money or by asking Congress
for~ "supplemental appropriation."
Tripp said she didn't know how
big the "shortfall" in Pell Grant
funds would be-she guessed it
would be $30 million-to-$50 million-but Charles Saunders of ~he
American Council on Education
(ACE) in Washington, D.C., pre-

dieted it would amount to $250
million.
Saunders feared the department
would choose to compensate for the
missing money by cutting
everyone's grants a little, which the
Reagan administration has threatened to do to both Pell Grants and
Guaranteed Student Loans when
shortfalls arose in 1987 and 1986.
Saunders wants the department
to ask Congress for a supplemental
appropriation instead of cutting
grants.

He termed the department's
choice "the first test of the Bush
administration's support for education."
"It's not fair to automatically
reduce student's awards. The
department's estimates are always
wrong, then if the estimate (of
needed funds) is over the appropriation, they want to reduce the
grants by that much."
Tripp said the department would
make its decision about how to
handle the shortfall in January.
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Let him change your tire
Feminism is a contradiction of terms because it is the opposite of all that is
traditionally feminine.
Traditional feminine characteristics would be submissiveness, perfect etiquette,
good cooking and house-keeping skills.
Feminism, however, is defined by the Webster's Dictionary as "The theory of
the political, economic, social equality of the sexes."
Feminism instigated progress in the battle for equal rights in political and
economic situations, although it has been taken to the extreme in some social
circumstances. For example, a small-town pastor was slapped in the face by a Seattle
woman when he opened a door for her. Feminists have been known to tum down the
help of a man in times of dire need, simply because the offer came from a man.
This is impractical and ridiculous. If aid is needed and help is available, it should
be graciously accepted regardless of gender.

Equality is what feminists are fighting for, but we argue that men and women are
not actually equal. Rather, they complement each other. Strengths and weaknesses
should be judged on an individual basis instead of a gender as a whole. Gender-based
statements are inaccurate simplifications.
Instead of "equality" as a goal, we should be working toward "mutuality."
Mutuality is cooperation, compromise. Mutuality is saying "I have my strengths, you
have yours - lets combine these talents to compensate for our weaknesses."
Men and women must play certain roles because of their biological nature.
Anatomical and hormonal differences make it impossible for men and women to
deny innate attraction.
If men and women were created the same, equality would be the ultimate goal.
Since they are not, the best we can strive for is complementary coexistence.

Whales responsible for vandalism
By KELLEY R. WOOD AND MARK SWATZELL
Be the first one on your block to break the "swing arm gate" in Student Village.
Why is it that every Monday morning housing workers are replacing that sturdy
piece of machinery that is between A and E sections? I mean do Embassies have this
trouble?
Does the U.S. Embassy in Moscow have to replace their "swing arm gate" after
every weekend because they too make their swing arms out of balsa wood?
Since the gate was installed mid-summer there's been hardly a weekend that it
hasn't been broken. How does it get broken anyway? Is it caused by hoards of
students stampeding to the deli, or is it really pods of whales migrating to summer
breeding grounds off the coast of Baja, California.
In the beginning, the original "swing arm gate" took on the appearance of a Picasso
piece, it was freshly painted white with pretty little red stripes. After the first ten
breakages they went to red stripes on plain wood - balsa wood that is. And in recent
weeks the board showed a distinct lack of paint.
The official explanation for not '!sing a sturdier material such as metal was that the
motor was unable to handle such weights. Whose idea was it anyway to go for the
balsa wood and put in a whimpy motor?
I mean, whoever decided that a gate should be installed should have considered the

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Mike Bush's
article "It's Only a Nightmare on Codger
Street" in the November 17 Observer.
This article may have been written all in
fun, but some of those "Codgers" and "Varicose-veined cheerleaders" are relatives, neighbors, and friends of my family. I think maybe
we should hear the whole story.
The "Codger Bowl" was not simply a
sporting event. It was a reunion of old friends,
a celebration of life, and a chance for some
people to feel young again. Sure the game
was changed to accommodate the older and
slower players, and maybe the cheerleaders

didn't look as great as they did 50 years ago.
So what if it wasn't as exciting as the Super
Bowl. The point of the event wasn't just to
play a game of football, or settle a fifty-yearold rivalry. It was for the sake of fun and
benefited a good cause. All of the proceeds
went to college scholarship funds.
Maybe if you had watched KING-TV's
"Evening," you would have realized that there
was much more to the "Codger Bowl" than a
bunch of old men playing football. So, before
you make jokes about something, please get
the whole story.
Signed,
Joni Nelsen

Greg Goessman

possibility that a group of rather inebriated and less than bright diploma seekers
would find this to be one of the more entertaining pastimes in Ellensburg on a
Saturday night.
There are two solutions to this problem: 1) Replacing the motor and putting on
a sturdier arm or 2) Post a 24-hour guard to ensure the gate's safety from the throngs
of people that are searching for a new hobby since cow-tipping was illegalized.
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CWU .• program wins national acclaim
By EILEEN MILLBAUER
Staff Writer
Central' s preschool and day care
is among the first programs in the
United States to be accredited by
the National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs.
The academy recognizes programs that have undergone a comprehensive process of evaluation,
first by the internal staff of the day
care then by external professionals.
Barbara Miller, director of the
preschool and day care program,
explained that before the CWU
preschool and day care program
could be accredited, she and her
staff had to d a self-evaluation of
the program, of themselves and of
each other.
"Parents were also asked to participate in this evaluation," Miller
said.
After the internal evaluation was
complete and needed changes were
made, the external professionals
from the National Association for
the Education of Young Children
were invited to come in and evaluate the program by their standards,
Miller explained.
To meet the standards of the
NAEYC, which sponsors the
NAECP, the CWU preschool and
day care program had to meet a

variety of strict criteria, according
to Miller.
To criteria related to providing
activities appropriate for young
children, having qualified staff,
meeting stringent health and safety
standards, and providing opportunities for parental involvement.
What does it mean when a preschool day care program is accredited?
"It assures parents who are looking for child care that we are equal
to national standards," Miller, who
also taught early childhood education at CWU, replied.
"Accreditation also gives you a
more stable staff. The employees
are given regular raises which helps
with their self-esteem. This in tum
makes the day care stable," Miller
said.
The CWU preschool day care,
located in the Brooklane Village
multipurpose room, is only open to
those college students with children, Miller said. However, there
are a couple of CWU staff/faculty
members who bring their children.
According to Miller, the preschool and day care is subsidized by
the ASCWU and is part of student
activities department. This is the
reason they do not accept children
from the Ellensburg community.
There are a total of 46 children

Phillip Youngren, 5 years old, son of Randy and Teresa creates a paper pirate ship as teacher
Janie Delvo looks on.
coming to the day care, but there are
never more that 28 children at a
time, according to Miller.
"There are two full-time and one
three-quarter-time regular staff,"
Miller said. "We also have two
students working for credit and 12

students who are either work study
or regular.
"This means there is one adult to
every six children."
Miller explained that the children range in age from two to eight
and the supplies on hand are for

No insurance, says coordin.ator

Warning: play intramural sports at own risk

children in these stages of development.
"We also listen to the children to
discover what their interests are,"
Miller said. "Right now they are
fascinated by volcanos so we bring
in things about volcanos."

Chief explains
path policy
By MARK SARGENT
Staff Writer

By MARK SARGENT
Staff Writer
Central student's who
take part in intramural athletics do so at
their own risk and
without university insurance, according to the
program coordinator.
Glen Johnson, a senior
from Wenatchee, was playing intramural football this
fall when he collided with an
opponent and shattered his
cheekbone.
Johnson was fortunate because his injury was covered by
his parents' insurance company.
If he hadn't been covered by his
parents policy he would have been
on his own.
The intramural sports program
does not provide any type of medical
coverage for participants. It is recommended by the intramural program, if the
player doesn't have any coverage, to get
student health insurance through the university.
Rob Gimlin, coordinator oi che intramural program, said tharthe intramural program
could not provide insurance for every participant.
"No one would be able to play," said Gimlin,
if the program had to cover medical premiums for
everyone.
Before anyone can participate in the intramural
program, the student must sign a form that releases .
the intramural sports program from all liability. It also
advises participants who don't have insurance to obtain
an insurance plan through the universities student health
insurance. The cost is $373 beginning fall quarter and

lasting through Sept. 24, 1989. Coverage is also
available on a quarter-to-quarter basis for $94.
"I think that everybody pretty much underSt'!fldS that when you play intramurals you have
to have your own insurance, or you're at your
own risk,"
said Gimlin.
Despite the injury to Johnson, few injuries are reported.
During the intramural football season,
about 200 games were played. Seven injuries were reported, and all were less serious than Johnson's. Gimlin said that
most of the injuries were sprained ankles
and knees.
"It only makes it look like there
are a lot more injuries than there actually are because there are so many
games being played," Gimlin said.
According to Gimlin, this has
been one of the most accident
free football seasons. He contributes the improved safety to
stricter rules and better enforcement of the rules.
The highest risk intramural sport is basketball
because of the continual
contact between the players.
According to
Gimlin, most of the reported injuries are
sprained ankles and
twisted knees, but
are usually not serious.
"I feel that
this year we
had less serious accidents
than in previous years," Gimlin said,
"but any time you participate in any kind of a
sport you' re going to take that risk that something
might happen."

The chief of campus police said
Tuesday that the bike path can not
be cleared of snow because the
asphalt is too thin to support heavy
machinery.
Al Teeples told the ASCWU
that as he understood it, the path
was built rather hastily and the
asphalt is only about two inches
thick. This is enough to accommodate bicycles, but not heavy machinery that would be required to
remove the snow, he said.
If students want to ride their bicycles on Walnut Mall when there
is snow on the ground, they still
must use the bike path or dismount
and walk the bicycle through the restricted zones, he said.
Teeples said campus police
would not force anyone to ride on
the bike path in deep snow, but
would require students to walk their
bikes through restricted areas.
If a bicyclist is stopped by an
officer for not using the path, a $5
ticket will be issued. However, this
ticket carries an additional district
court charge of $4, for a total fine of
$9.
The bicycle path lighting was
also brought up during the discussion with Teeples. He said that there
is not a lighting problem on the
path, and that no new lighting is
being planned for the area.
"I don't believe that the university should have to light up the
entire campus and put a dome over
it, but I think the university has an
obligation to provide lighted pathways to every place on campus,"
said Teeples.
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Robert Palmer concert in red,
Thompson named to but official calls it 'positive'
governmental post

probably reluctant to buy tickets,
which sold for $16.50.
Strong album sales and a climbing top-ten hit were factors that
encouraged Drinkwater and record
stores to believe the concert would
be a success according to Drinkwater.
"I don't know if we have a concert-going market at Central any
longer" Drinkwater said. "Five or
six years ago there wouldn't have
been any question about attending a
Robert Palmer concert."
A segmented campus with a more
diversified interest in music may
also account for the shortage of sales
Drinkwater said.
Although the advertisement of
this concert was more widely publicized than any other concert in
Central' s history, the concert trend

By JILL BOCOL
Staff Writer
Dick Thompson, Ellensburg,
will become CWU' s director of governmental and corporate relations
on Dec. 1, President Donald L.
Garrity announced Tuesday.
"Given the challenges of representing this institution at the state
and federal levels, we feel it's necessary to increase our commitment
in this area, " Garrity said. "It is
critical that Central maintain governmental relations year-round. This
new position will also give us the
opportunity to work in a more systematic way with the corporate and
business world, where our relationships in the past have been on an ad
hoc basis."
Garrity' s new appointee is a U.S.
Air Force colonel who has commanded Central 's Air Force ROTC
detachment since 1984, also serving as chairman of the university's
aerospace studies program. Thompson is retiring from the Air
Force.

Financial aid
forms ready
Financial Aid Forms for the
1989-90 academic year are now
available in several locations on the
CWU campus. The locations, in
addition to the Financial Aid Office
in Barge Hall 209, include: Holmes
and Tunstall Commons Dining
Halls, the circulation area of the
library, registrar's and cashier's
office in Mitchell Hall and the SUB
Information Booth.
April 1, 1989, is the priority
deadline for F AF' s to be received at
the processor. Priority applicants
are considered for all types of financial aid (grants, tuition waivers,
work-study, etc.). Non-priority
applicants are considered only for
Pell Grants and Stafford Loans
(formerly Guaranteed Student
Loans).

Thompson is a graduate of the
U.S. Air Force Academy and holds
TheRobertPalmerconcertmay
a master's degree in industrial psy- not have broken any records for
chology from Webster University, ticket sales, but Director of StuSt. Louis, Mo.
dent Activities John Drinkwater
Garrity . explained that Th- viewed the event as positive.
ompson will "pick up those governThe performance was anticiment relations responsibilities that pated to be a sellout. Only 1,700
Dr. Jerry Jones (special assistant to Jickets were sold however, which
the president) previously carried, as made viewing the concert comwell as taking on the added respon- fortable, not jammed packed acsibilities of corporate relations. cording to Drinkwater.
Jones will remain as special assisPalmer known for his hit singles
tant, and will give his full attention "Simply Irresistible" and "Adto other matters of the president's dieted to Love" is not just a rock
0 ffiice. "
and roll star, but an artist, DrinkwaIn the realm of corporate rela- ter said.
tions,
A ccord"mg to D rm
· k wa ter, st u. ·Garrity said, the new. director
.
w1ll focus "not on fund-ra1smg, but d
f
b bl
d
.
.
ents or ans pro a y expecte
on the general relat10nsh1p of the
f h
k
d
.
.
.
.
more songs o t e roe an ro11
umvers1ty with the busmess and
1
corporateworld. Thompson's work sty e.
,
.
will, of course, complement that of
Palmer s son.gs vaned throughLarry Lium (CWU vice president out the show with some rock and
for university relations and <level- roll at the beginning and end, and a
opment)."
more mellow sound in the middle.
Drinkwater said students were
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Take a break from studying
and come Treat Yourself!

REPORT BINDING SYSTEM

•Call in advance or order here*

Professional looking covers
for your reports and presentations
are now affordable.
Only Takes 30 Seconds
Letter and Computer Printout Sizes

LETTER SIZE
BINDER
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1/2"
3/4"

LOOKING GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAY'S
ONE BETTER- 5 MIN. PERM
by Redken

l"

Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Reg.-$47.00. It never fails, I'm NEVER satisfied, I have brown
hair and want blonde, anyway, I heard salon ZUCHI'S was
having a sale on the 5 MIN. PERM and I had to explore the idea.
The experts at SALON ZUCHI'S proved me wrong-I can have
the look I want!
Sale prices effective from Thur., Dec. 1-15 Perm includes shampoo,
cut and style-some perms not recomended for bleached or frosted hair
Professional hair care products and ear piercing services are always
available.

SHEET
CAPACITY

COST
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95
150
200

$1. 7 5
$2.00
$2.00
$2.25
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SALE- $39.95
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~
HOURS

The residence halls will
be open for winter quarter 1989 on Monday, Jan.
2, at 1 p.m. Residence hall
occupants should plan not
to arrive until that time.
The housing office will be
npen on that date from 15 p.m.

VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
222 E. 4th, Suite D
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(corner of 4th & Ruby)

Look your best for the holiday season
let Salon ZUCHl'S make you look and feel better during the holiday's

\..

Halls to open
on Jan. 2
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925-5442

ONE BETTER

was just not there according to
Drinkwater.
In the future, watching concert
trends at other universities will help
determine the future of CWU' S concert performances Drinkwater said.
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WORDS FROM WASHINGTON

Poll closing: it's time for a change
By SID MORRISON
4th District Congressman

As expected, the argument for
changing the way presidential election results are reported received a
healthy boost when we learned almost two hours before polls closed
on the West Coast - that George

Give
Prairie Rose
Gold.
(.509)92.5-2400

Fourth and Pine

Bush already had the election the press to ignore what is fact wrapped up.
election results from states in the
The effect was that some people, Eastern and Central time zones knowing the race for the White just isn't going to happen. While
Housewasover,decidednottovote the TV networks appropriately reeven though many state and local strained themselves from using exit
races were at stake. It was even surveys to project winners this year
worse in 1980, with President Car- before the polls closed in each time
ter conceding defeat well before zone, we must remember that busipolls closed in the West.
ness is news, and they're going to
Since the election, I've read that report it as accurately and quickly
some folks think the West Coast as they can.
should be protected from the influThe answer to the early returns
ence of knowing early returns by question is a level playing field, in
barring the networks from report- which all polls close at the same
ing those returns until polls every- time. Bills calling for a nationwide,
where have closed.
uniform poll closing time passed
There is a solution to the prob- the House in the last two sessions of
lem, but manhandling the media · Congress, but stalled in the Senate.
isn't it. Why? The primary reason
In short, the bills called for polls
is because freedom of speech and in the continental U.S. to close at 9
the press are rights protected by the p.m. Eastern standard time. This
Constitution. Moreover, to expect translates to an 8 p.m. closing time

"I wasn't rubbing

it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know

the score of
last nights game."

in the Central time zone, and a 7
p.m. closing time in both the Mountain and Pacific time zones. Daylight savings would be extended on
the West Coast in order to meet the
9 p.m. Eastern deadline while still
keeping polls open until 7. The bills
were unique from other proposals
because they called for only minimal change and still attained complete uniformity in the contiguous
48 states.
The plan is set to be reintroduced when Congress convenes
next year. For a variety of reasons,
I think its future will be brighter
than it was last time around. In fact,
1989 may present the best window
of opportunity we're likely to see
until 1993.
For one, the issue is on
everybody's mind right now. In
addition, the related issues of campaign finance reform and voter
registration simplificatio~ figure to
be hot topics in the next session,
giving uniform poll closing a readybuilt stage.
Support in the West for the idea
i's bipartisan and recent reports from
California indicate that elected officials in the nation's largest state
are more dissatisfied than ever with
the current state of affairs. Also, the
Senate will have a new majority
leader in January. It remains to be
seen who that will be, but new blood
could help move tl)e issue through a
rules committee that is chaired by
someone cool to the idea, Wendell
Ford. D-Ky.
The time has come for a change.
Voters in the West have a right to
cast their presidential ballots on
equal footing with their neighbors
in the East and South.

THE PROBLEM
WITH PEANUT BUTTER
Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with Xf&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a •
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.

Reach out and touch someone~

If youtl like to know more about
Al&T products and services, like

International calling and the A1&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

-ATs.T

The right choice.

Peanut butter is probably a
staple food in four out of five
American homes. Though
nourishing, most commercial
peanut butters contain too
much salt and sugar. A study
reported in the New England
Journal of Medicine has shown
that the great amount of fat in
peanuts is even more
completely absorbed by the
body when the nuts are
mechanically ground to make
peanut butter. Another problem
is that in order to prevent its
oils from separating and rising
to the top of the jar, many
commercial manufacturers add
hydrogenated vegetable oils,
which are partially saturated the type of fat that's been
linked to heart disease.
Fortunately, old-fashioned
peanut butter topped with a
layer of separated oil seems to
be making a comeback. Enjoy
it in moderation.

Are you tired of waiting in long
lines to return your books?
Get involved with the book exchange!
BOOK EXCHANGE
The book exchange will run through
Finals Week, December 12-17, in the SUB.

Interested?
Read corresponding information below:
SELLERS:
• Go to the Information Booth in the SUB.
• Fill out a Book Exchange Slip.
• Now your book will be added to the ''For Sale'' list,
· and posted next to the BOD Office (SUB 106).
• Please inform BOD personnel when your book(s) is/
are sold, 963-1693. Thank you. _
BUYERS:
• Go to the ''For Sale'' list posted next to the BOD
Office (SUB 106).
• Locate the book you need on the list.
• Write down the name of the seller, the phone number,
and the price of the book.
• Call them! ·

OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR A WARD
Do you know an outstanding professor?
If so, then STOP and take the opportunity to let your
thoughts be known.
To do this, simply write a ONE PAGE essay expressing why that
professor ·should be acknowledged'!
Then drop it off at the ASCWU office (SUB 106) by
December 15 at 5 p.m.

~

•
Remember to check the box,
when you register for winter quarter!
This is a paid advertisement.
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A conversation with the Northern Pikes
by M. SCOTT THOMAS
Scene Editor

It was a cold and blustery afternoon in Ellensburg, as this reporter
hurried to meet the opening band
for Robert Palmer, "The Northern
Pikes."
Upon arriving at the Nite's Inn
Motel, I was greeted by Jay Semko,
composer, vocalist and bass player
for The Northern Pikes. The band
had just arrived in our tiny village
and was unloading their bags.
I tagged along, generally making a nuisance of myself as the
weary band members checked into
their luxurious room. When we got
to the room I was surprised at just
how friendly these guys were.
A brief background on The
Northern Pikes would include the
success of their recently released
album, "Secrets Of The Alibi," on
Virgin Records. Last year, the band
gained national college radio attention with their philosophical pop
song, "The Things I Do for Money."
The Northern Pikes grew up in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada,
and have been together since 1983.
They started gaining popularity in
Canada two years ago, and last year
hit the college radio scene with their
album, "Big Blue Sky."
Other members of the band are:
Merl Bryck, guitar/vocals; Bryan

Potvin, guitar; and Don Schmid,
drums.
Following is an interview with
Semko of the Northern Pikes:

last year and "Secrets Of The Alibi"
is expected to go gold soon. We
have a head start in Canada. The
Robert Palmer tour has been good
for increasing exposure in the U.S.
The Observer: What was the because we reach about 5,000
inspiration for your song, "The people a night.
Things I Do for Money?"
The Observer: How do you like
Semko:The song was inspired working with Robert Palmer?
by watching TV late one light when
Semko: We've been treated very
Sally Struthers come on wanting
money for starving children. She well, the people in the band are
wanted people to donate money and cool. Palmer seems like a real nice
I was looking at a list of things I had guy.Usually the opening band never
to do the next day and looking for a gets much help from the headliner~.
job was one of them. It's basically a but on this tour, the people have
series of thoughts 'about the things been real good to us. Palmer rides in
a bus just like we do and he puts on
we have to do for money.
a real good show.
The Observer: How has the
band been doing since changing
The Observer: Was it hard to
labels and going to VirginRecords? break out of Saskatoon?

Semko: I like places like
Ellensburg. I like to look in the
stores and discover.things. I like to

try and get an idea of what the town
is like that we are playing in. I
especially like college towns.

Semko: For a long time, Saskatoon was the most frustrating place
in the world. We had to migrate to
Toronto before anyone would know
about us. Its just like in the states,
you have to prove yourself in L.A.
or New York. But when you get to
The Observer: The Northern Ellensburg, Washington, then you
know you've hit the top.
Pikes are doing well in Canada?

Semko: It's been great. We've
gotten a lot of exposure. Before, we
had to do our own promotion and
arrange gigs, but now our management is in New York and they handle
everything.

Semko: We are doing very well
The Observer:
there. "Big Blue Sky" went gold being on the road?

Do You like

Northern Pikes guiitarist/vocalist Merl Bryck sings to an enthusiastic crowd at Nicholson. The Northern Pikes opened the
show for rock star Robert Palmer.

Book signing showcases former Central faculty
ByGREGGC.
BOTTEMILLER
Staff Writer

Central faculty members have
produced many published articles
and books in recent years. While
this may seem like a large accomplishment for a small university,
that view diminishes with each new
Central-generated publication.
Two new books and their university authors were showcased
Nov. 17 at an autograph party at
Jerrol' s Bookstore. Don Cummings'
555-page volume, "American English Spelling," focuses on one of the
simplest of the English language
diciplines, while retired faculty
members, Robert and Alice Yee's
small test, "Investing for Reasonable Profits and Personal Satisfaction," covers the large marketplace.
Friends, colleagues and inquisitive scholars stopped by the bookstore to congratulate the authors
and talk about the scope of their
books. Cummings said it was fun at
the party and he appreciated his
friends who came out, even though
he couldn't help feeling a little
pretentious about highlighting his
book.
Cummings is not new to the
book scene. The former English
department chairman and the director of the academic skills center has
also written books called, "A Study
fo Rhyme in English Verse," and
"A Basic Speller of Older Students,"
along with articles dealing with
rhetoric. But the 28-year CWU
veteran said his current book is
certainly his most extensive work.

In fact, the book's publishing firm,
Johns Hopkins University Press,
reviewed it as, "the most complete
and systematic treatment of English spelling ever published."
"In the late 1970s, I started getting interested in spelling, because
a lot of students - old and new would come into the academic skills
center with problems in spelling.
Some students were failing the
spelling portions of the teachers
education test and would then be
required to take remedial training at
the center," the doctorate of English literature and poetry, said. "But
material for teaching spelling to
adults wasn't very good back then.
These facts made me lust to write
somethings for adults to use."
Cummings said that a lot of the
problems adults have with spelling
stem from studying the long complic3;ted spelling rules in a very
oversimplified manner.
"Adults will take a rule like, 'I
before E, except after C,' and then
get all confused because of words
like, weird, that don't even have a
'C.' And when they see an exception, like 'society,' they really flip
out. The bottom line is the more
simply you make the rule, the more
it Jach exceptions," he said.
The English professor started
his new book in 1980 while on a
year's sabbatical in Hawaii and
finished the work almost seven years
to the day later, proofreading the
index, he said.
The professor said he had mixed
emotions after he finished the book.
"I felt bittersweet. I was relieved to have the book done, be-

cause it's not all necessarily fun,
especially the last few months of
proofreading 80 pages of indexes.
That gets very dull. But when the
book was accepted, and by. a big
press, it really felt good. I said to
myself, 'I really did it- the biggest
and the best in the world,' and that
feels good," Cummings said.
He said there may be big gaps in
the book's coverage, but that it
should still answer most questions
people raise about spelling. Cummings said the worst thing that could
happen now would be that no one
would pay any attention to the book.
Cummings said the style of the
book is not a typical linguistic book.
The type of coverage based on scientific premises, but the book has
an old-fashioned style.
He related how he feels the book

will be received by the literary
community by a review of the book
by a young linguistic scientist. The
review commented the book would
be heavily criticized by modem
linguistic scientists. However, those
same people would also refer to the
book when they needed ·help with
spelling.
Cummings said his next project
is to complete an elementary school
series of spelling books he started in
the late 1970s.
The structure of his eight-book
series had already been field tested
in the Bellevue and Auburn school
districts and has shown positive
results, he said.
Though he expects the project
to be completed by the end of the
current academic year, he said he is
in no rush to publish another book.

Whereas, Cummings has invested a great deal of his professional career to his discipline, the
Yee' s book on market investing is
based on their personal experience
investing in common stocks during
the past eight years.
After retiring from Central in
the early 1980s and late 1970s respectively, Mr. Yee as chairman of
the political science department, and
Mrs. Yee as director of the univers,ity women's center, they began an
investment pro-ram in the stock
market.
Though their investments have
battled through the market drop in
1982 and the drastic collapse in
1987, the Yee' s approach has gained
them a 24 percent compound growth
Please see Booksigning page 11

~on. Cummings, (l) ~nd Alice and Robert Yee show off their new publications during a book
s1gnmg at Jerrol's Boo ~tore.
,
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New group offers support to gay students
by Gregg Bottomiller
Staff Writer

All college students feel a certain amount of peer pressure ip their
lives, but few can imagine the
amount of pressure society can place
on individuals living differing lifestyles. For example, few Central
students can identify with gay students on campus and their struggles,
but a support group has been formed
at Central to alleviate some of those
social pressures.
"The gay support group gives
these individuals a chance to be
with each other and to be who they
really are for awhile," said Dr. Don
Wise, the group's facilitator and
clinical psychologist at the health
and counseling center. "The group
hardly ever just talks about thir
sexual selves or their sexual identity, but th focuses on what any
group of people gathering might
talk about- politics, drama or last
week's party," Wise said.
A gay support group was brought
together in the late 1970's, commented Coctor Wise. "One spring,
in my first or second year in the
counseling center, I had a dozen or
, so gay clients. They had never said
even to themselves that they were
gay. They knew they were, but they
were in the very early stages of
accepting themselves. Because
these people just didn't know any
other gays or weren't even sure
there were other gay people, I started
thinking they could be a tremendous support to each other," Wise
said.
That first year, according to
Wise, they were just too terrified to
start a group. However, with alittJ~
more advertising through the campus newspaper and the staff bulletin, the next year the phone started
ringing and about 15 individuals
showed some interest.
That was 10 years ago. Now, .
the group meets once a week, and at
their last meeting, 14 people attended: , four women and 10 men.
Even non-gay family members have
attended meetings•in the past, lending their support, while gathering
information for themselves, said
Wise.
Of course besides the positive
social interaction the group provides and the informational source
it serves, the group does talk about
negative issues conc~ming gays in
society today.

"The group is here to listen to
one another. To hear each other' s
horror stories dealing with their
classes or their professors, to discuss individual problems in attempting to just think about coming out to
parents, brothers or sisters about
being gay," Wise said.
"Coming out publicly that you
are gay is an extremely difficult
thing to do," Wise said. "Some
never come out. There was one
older client who said to me, My
mother will never know me, ' with
tears in his eyes. Another induvidual had on a sweatshirt one day. It
had on it a black rectangle with a
little white crack on it and an eye. It
said, ' I'm never coming out.'
Unless you're really sure of your
profession and very secure with your
friends, it takes a lot of courage,"
said Sise. Wise did mention a case
recently where a freshman came
out publicly to his roommates, with
a positive acceptance of the individual.
"The group has the focus of a
person who is gay, having other
people understand why they might
see things a little differently than
other~. For the most part, there's no
difference in the world for gays and
non-gay people.
. "The most important thing for
us to understand is that there is not
one shred of evidence in the medical or psychiatric worlds that anyone chooses their sexual orientation, gay or non-gay. We just have
to accept and care about who and
what we are," Wise said. "But if
you don't know a single other gay
person and you're 19or29,itcan be
a pretty bitter and strange world."

Wise said he thinks society's
negativism towards gays has improved - slowly.
"You can still go to parties where
there's gay jokes, limp-wristed and
lisping jokes. We still have these
unpleasant things in the world, and
there's not much we can do about
these people. We can take them
aside and say that offends me or I
wish you wouldn' t do that. Or we
can stand up and say I find these
people (gays) to be splendid companions. I'm proud to be their friend
or colleague."
Wise said he also thinks gays
are making some head way legally.
"More and more we're becoming aware of people's rights and
what the Bill of Rights really means
to say," he stated. "You don't have
to approve with what a person is
saying or how they behave, but they
havetheirrightsasAmericans. And
it's getting a lot harder to "get rid"

Robert Sorbo/The Observer

Flutist Roger Martin helps give instruction in mastering the
woodwind instrument to a group of Central music students.
Martin who teaches at Morehead state University in Kentucky
~g~~~~~~~~~d~_c_a_m_e_t_o_c_~_t_ra_1_a_t_th_e_~_v_h_a_ti_o.n.o.f.D_~_H_a_1_o_t_t_._ _ _ _ _ _~
Finally, another concern, Wise
0
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Wise said if anyone is interested
in knowing more about the support . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RODEO
------CITY KIWANIS ·
group, to call the counseling center
at 963-1391 and set up an appointment with him. All appointments
are confidential.

Ski
Swap/Sale

Morgan School

No time for restrairtt ...
It's Here!!

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 3rd
12:30 to 3 p.m.

NATURALLY

REFRESHING

Sale Items may be left at Morgan Middle School
c::ifeterla (First and Sprague) from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
S;iturday.

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
,._

Sale hours are from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Money for Items sold, and unsold Items, must be
r>lcked up from 2:30 to 4 p.m., Saturday.
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Dohrman wins scholarship

This one's on me

By JOELLIUM

But seriously folks
When I
first started
writing this
column, I
was having
a lot of fun
doing it. It .
was an outlet for my
creativity
by Erik Solberg - or lack
Columnist
thereof,
and I w~s also getting a whole two
credits.
Now as I told you all before,
I don't profess to being a great
writer. Shoot, I don't even profess to being a writer at all (I know
many of you will probably agree
with that). After all, English is
almost a second language to me.
But it is fun writing some of this
stuff so I'll keep doing it, at least
for the rest of the quarter.
Some of the fun however has
stopped because some people
don't like what I say or how I say
it. Now don't get me wrong I still
have fun writing, I even have fun.
writing for The Observer. But
for some reason these people
started taking what I write seriously. Not that there's anything
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wrong with being serious, it's good
Then it hit me. It doesn't really
to be serious I'm even serious matter what I write about 'cause
sometimes. But this isn't a serious whateveritis,nomatterhowhard
column, never has been, never will I try, someone somewhere won't
be. So seriously folks, this serious like it. So why even bother. Some
stuff has got to go. Just case it's in people just take things and themthe newspaper doesn't mean it has selves too seriously.
to be serious,
I know you have all met someBesides there's too much seri- one like this at one time or anous stuff in the world already I other. You know, the person who
don't want to add to the confusion. is so damn serious about everyObviously I've been doing thing they do that they can't even
something wrong. What it is I don't crack a smile, take a joke or kick
know,so to play it safe, this week's back and relax without thinking
column will be on something as far the world may stop if they do.
from serious as I can possibly get. A . Who knows, maybe it will, but it
topic so boring and so stupid no one just might be worth the risk.
could possibly mistake it for seriButseriously(there'sthatword
ous. Something so boring ... well again) I worry aboutthese people.
you know what I mean.
Don'ttheyknowitsnothealthyto
In my search for this elective be so serious? Stress is a big killer
boring topic, I thought long &nd nowadays - they could end up
hard about a lot of boring things. I dead from being too serious about
thought about some of the classes how unserious my column really
I've taken, buticouldn'tre~ember is. Theq they would have wasted
any of them. I thought $out the all that time and money on getting
problem of voter apathy in the an education. And I would feel reUnited States, but who cares. I sponsible. I don't want that so
thought about the elections in Can- lighten up okay. What ever hapada, but some people don't know pened to the good old days when
where it is. I even thought about the only serious thing I had to
doing something on trash televi- worry about was what I was getsion, but that hits too close to home. ting for Christmas.

Staff Writer

- Bob Dohrman is the latest recipient of the Ame W. Randall
Memorial Art Scholarship, handed
out each year to honor a CWU student, majoring in art education.
The award, chosen primarily on
the basis of merit, was given to
Dohrman because of his work in
extracurricular activities. He was
an active member of the Festival of
the Arts, an annual event held at the
SUB. The Festival of the Arts, this
year held in May, is an event the
Polyester Art Guild (Central Art
Club), puts on every year.
The scholarship, established by
Mrs. Randall in 1977 in memory of
her husband, a distinguished art
professor at Central, is worth $150
in tuition costs for the art major.
Dohrman, a junior who commutes to school from Mattawa,
began his collegiate career in 1979,
left Central in 1983, and return in
the fall of 1987.
Dohrman came back to Central
with not only a fresh, new 9utlook
on college, but a new major as W<?ll.

The former music major decided
it was time to focus on a different
major, this time it would be art.
"I was tired of school, really
burnt out," Dohrman said.
During his four-year absence
from the pressures of studies and
school, Dohrman tried his hand in
other potentially intense pressures,
life as a musician.
His band, "The Mood," became
. the focal point in his new lifestyle.
"The life of guitar player wasn't
as glamorous as I thought," he said.
The band, which specialized in
60's power popular music, playing
covers of such notable artists as the
Beatles, the Rolling Stones and the
~o, played college dances at Barto
Hall arid the Ranch, before the nightspot burned down in 1987.
Today, therollercoasterlifeofa
band member is gone, but Dohrman
still finds time to practice and play
his guitar. It is strictly for enjoyment now though.
Currently, Dohrman is enjoying
things just the way they are. Since
his return to CWU, he has maintained a respectable 3.3 grade point
average and is the treasurer for the
Polyester Art Guild.

Booksigning·-------------Continued from page 7
rate on their stocks.
The Yees commented, "profitable investing is a blend of luck,
judgment and above all, the capacity to learn from one's own mistakes."
Their book, published locally
by Gopherbroke Press, is a step-by-

step procedure for individuals interested in startingtheirown investment portfolios. The Yee's endeavor, subtitled, "A Straightforward Individually Controlled Strategy for Investing in Common
Stocks," provides a way for the
average person to make a careful
evaluation of a company's prospects for the future."

You~dbdt need your parents' money

· to buy aMacintosh
ust their signature

It's never been difficult for students to convince
their parents of the need for a Macintosh® computer
at school.
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-toOwn Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application at the location
listed below, or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
If they quali~', they'll receive a check
©

for you in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
as many as 10 years.

._ ........

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
to decide just who pays for it all.

,

ti.
Introducing Apple's
Student Loan-to-Own Program

University Store

llJHH Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logll. and \lacintosh are registl'rl'd tradl'nurb of Appk C1 >lllpllln. Inc.

,l

Don't miss IBM's PS/2 Fair on campus.
Save a spot on your calendar for IBM's PS/2 Fair. We'll
show you how the IBM® Personal System/2® can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use We thiiik you'll
find it's a perfect match.
See the IBM PS/2's at CWU's first IBM PS/2 FAIR
on December 8th & 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in the SUB.
For more information call
1 (800) 548-1409.
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Fairy tale season comes to an end
by MIKE ELIASON
Staff Writer

The Wildcats' hopes for a national football championship were
dashed Nov. 19 in a substandard
performance and a dominating
Carroll College defense.
The Saints from Carroll rode a
strong defensive performance to get
by the 'Cats 28-7 in the first round
of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics playoffs.
Limiting the 'Cats rushing attack to just 131 yards, the Saints
used a consistent offense to penetrate the Central defense for four
scores.
The loss was a dis~ppointing
end to an otherwise impressive year
forthe Wildcats. The 'Cats finished
the season 9-1 and ranked fourth
nationally after finishing their first
undefeated season in 25 years.
It was a game of ball control and
field position and the 'Cats had
neither.

The Central defensive unit, facing the number one offense in the
nation, did an admirable job in
limiting the Saints to seven first half
points. In the second half, the defense was on the field for two-thirds
of the haif and finally wore down.
Coach Mike Dunbar said, "Our
defense played well, but they were
on the field a lot."
Meanwhile the offense had
trouble getting anything going
against a tough Carroll defense.
Compounding the problems were
four turnovers, three failed fourth
and one situations and poor punting
by Central kicker Scott Kelly.
"When the old snowball slid, it
just kept getting bigger," Dunbar
said. "What makes the loss particularly frustrating was we didn't play
up to our standards."
"They just got us out of our
offense,"running back Pat Patterson said.
Patterson, who was selected the

Hoopsters take third in
Hawaii tourney
by ROY ELIA
Staff Writer

St. Martin ' s College invades
Nicholson Pavilion Saturday night
as the 9entral men's basketball team
stages its 1988-89 regular season
home opener.
Following their contest against
the Saints, the first District I test for
CWU, the Wildcats travel to Walla
Walla to face Whitman College
Monday night.
Central split four games in
Hawaii this past week, knocking
off Hawaii Pacific 92-7 5 and Carleton College (Minn.) 81-68 and
succumbing to Brigham Young
University-Hawaii 78-75 and Wisconsin-Eau Claire 77-61.

CWU at BYD-Hawaii
To begin a week-long road trip
in the islands, the Wildcats suffered
their first counting loss of the season (two previous losses came in
exhibition games against the Federation of Christian Athletes).
Carl Aaron and Scott Kenney
led CWU with 19 points apiece,
while Art Haskins contributed 11
and a team-high nine rebounds.

CWU at Hawaii Pacific
Aaron paced a Wildcat attack
that featured four players in double
figures as Central ripped Hawaii
Pacific to raise its overall record to
2-1.

Center Van Beard threw in 18
points and hauled down 14 rebounds. Steve Evenson and Kenney tallied 13 and I 0 points, respectively.

CWU at Hawaii-Hilo
Tournament
Ranked third in the preseason,
Wisconsin-Eau Claire dropped
Central into the consolation bracket
of the two-day tourney, stopping
the Wildcats 77-61.
Unlike the Hawaii Pacific game,
CWU did not boast a balanced attack. Forward Dave Biwer was the
only Wildcat to reach double digits
with 17 points. He added nine
boards to lead the squad.
Central bounced back to seize
third place Saturday, stuffing Carleton. Aaron was successful on l 0
of 15 field goal tries in a 26-point
performance. Beard llowed with
l 7points, while Eve on recorded
15 and Haskins had 13 in the winning effort.

Team leaders accept awards
by MIKE ELIASON
Staff Writer

Central fall athletes were honored at a banquet held at Tunstall
Commons Dining Hall Nov. 15.
The Master of Ceremonies was
former Central pitcher and major
leaguer Dave Heaverlo. Sports
honored were men's and women's
cross country, men's and women's
soccer, volleyball and football.
Special accolades went to the
women's cross country and football teams for participation in their

respective national playoffs.
A wards presented were:
Women's Soccer: CaptainsDenise Sims and Kim Gregg; Most
Inspirational- Kim Gregg; MVPDenise Sims.
Men's Soccer: Captain- Joe
Furin; Most Inspirational- Paul
Ockerman; Most Improved- Dave
Masters; MVP- Scott Willis.
Volleyball: Captain- Angie
Ozanich; Most Inspirational- Angie
Ozanich; MVP- Renee Krebs.
See Awards pg. 14.

league' s Offensive-Player-of-they ear after rushing for 1, 146 yards
in nine games, was held to 57 yards
on 18 carries.
The Saint's quarterback wore
down a tough Central defense by
rushing 35 times for 137 yards and
3 touchdowns and passing for 125
yards and one touchdown.
Central ' sonly score came in the
fi rst quarter when the ' Cats drove
44 yards in nine plays and Ray
Riojas capped the drive with a four
yard touchdown run, putting the
' Cats up 7-0.
Defensive standouts for the
Wildcats were Mike Estes, who
recorded nine primary tackles with
one assist and one sack, Mike Eliason, who added eight primaries,
two assists and a sack, and Nick
Snyder, who recorded seven primaries and six assists.
Although the season ended in
disappointment, the future of the
Wildcat program seems secure.
Reflecting on the year, Dunbar
said, "It' s important for the players
to realize the_success of their season. It's too bad teams are judged
by their last game. I'm proud and
sad at the same time for the seniors
of this club. They laid a foundation
for this program that will only lead
to success. They are a great bunch
of men who .were the core for a great
team."

Central running back Pat Patterson helped carry the Wildcats to
an undefeated regular season record. But even with Patterson's
1146 yards in nine games, Central could not get past its first
playoff opponent Carroll College, losing 28-7.

Loggers drown 'Cat swimmers
by KEVIN DEKOSTER
Contributing Writer

- After a relatively easy win against
Whitman last Thursday, the men's
and women's swim teams were
crushed by the powerful Loggers of
Puget Sound Saturday.
For the men, the defeat ended
their unbeaten streak at 29 meets
dating back to a 61-51 loss to UPS
Jan. 18, 1986.
The men's season record stands
at 6-1, while the Lady 'Cats have a
5-2 mark.

CWU vs. Whitman
Central' s men's team defeated
the Missionaries 124-76 on the
strength of eight first place finishes
out of a possible nine individual
events.
•
The team was led by doublewinners John David in the 200-yard
freestyle (l :52.08) and 200-yard
backstroke (2:18.14) and Marlc
Vuylsteke in the 500-yard freestyle
(5:33.36) and 50-yard freestyle
(22.67) . .
"I was pleased with Mark's 50
freestyle. It was a good swim," head
coach Lori Clark, said.
Also winning events were Eric
Peter in the 1000-yard freestyle
(11:44.81),Buzz Vickeryinthe200yard individual medley (2:09.35),
Raif Moon in the 200-yard breast
stroke (2:21.94) and Mike Platte in
the 100-yard freestyle (49.28).
However, it was Platte's national
See Swimming pg. 13.

Central swimmer Loren Cramer gets set for a big splash during
a recent swim meet at Nicholson.
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"Fun" PLU to~rney displays grappling talents
out what he had in the way of
key
wrestlers this season.
Staff Writer
Only two CWU wrestlers
The CWU wrestling season
placedatthetournament-134got underway with the Wildcats
participating in the PL U Frees- pounder Mitch Fairchild in
tyle Tournament and a dual fourth, falling in a wild 24-14
match with Eastern Washington match against John Godihno of
Pacific Lutheran and hometown
University.
product
Sandy Stevenson in
According to new head coach ·
third
in
the
142-pound division,
Hedj Nelson, Central went to
winning
three
of his four
PLU "for fun." It was the first
tournament of the year, so Nel- matches, two by pin.
In their first dual meet of the
son used the PLU meet to-find
by GEORGE EDGAR

season, the 'Cats dropped a 22912 decision to Eastern Washington in Cheney.
Among the highlights for
Central was Brian Curran's 192 blowout win over Eastern' s
Jake Sharpe in the 118,.pound
division. Curran put Sharpe in
nearfall position on his back four
times during the match.
Stevenson was the only other
Wildcat wrestler to win a match,

Swimming----Continued from page 12.

IPH~ONE
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COUPON·,

JUST $19.95!

qualifying time of2 l .95 on the leadoff leg of the 200-yard-freestylerelay that excited Clark.
"It was a big surprise and one of
the best swims of the weekend,"
Clark said.
The women's team had six individual firsts, including Chris
Hayden's double in the 1000 freestyle (11 :31.35) and a national qualifying 200 butterfly (2: 19 .93) on their
way to a 119-87 victory over
Whitman.
Hayden was joined in the
winner's category by Leigh Norling in the 200 freestyle (2:14.34),
Nikki Keene in the 50 freestyle

a 6-4 victory over Brian James tough for Nelson's team. The
at 142 pounds. Chris Mason night before, Central will be at
( 134) and Ed Lacross ( 190) tied Simon Fraser University in
in their respective matches.
Burnaby, British Columbia, for
The only major problem a dual meet and the 'Cats will be
Nelson has at the start of this driving six hours to Forest Grove
season is in the heavyweight afterward, but Nelson is not
division, as no one has stepped concerned with the toll the trip
forward to fill the spot.
might take on his squad.
This weekend's Pacific Open . "No problem,"Nelson said.
at Pacific University in Forest "You've got to be used to that."
Grove, Ore., might prove a bit
(27 .39), Kris Schatz in the 200
individual medley (2:25.24) and
Brenda Lilly's 200 backstroke
(2:29.13).
The Wildcats swam a weak lineup to prevent them from running up
the score on their opponents, according to Clark.

CWUvs. UPS
Central came up against a tough
UPS team as the Logger men won
134-73 and the women defeated the
'Cats 139-66.
"The scores seem more lopsided
than in the past, due to recent
changes in the scoring system. Last
year's system (with more emphasis
on depth) would have made the
score more even," Clark said.
She added, "They (the Loggers)
are tough and a bit better than we

Ruby

315 N. Pearl

"Romantic Notions"
''Pleasing Potions''
and "Holiday Fun"

INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM
WINTER SPORTS
REGISTRATION BEGINS NOV 21
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

B
A
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K
E
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B
A
L
L

FEE $40.00
ALPHA
(dXl PM WOMENS "W"
7:(Xl PM MENS 6' & UNDER "H"
8:00 PM MENS OPEN "Y"
9:(Xl PM MENS 6' & UNDER "D"

BETA
6:(Xl PM
7:(Xl PM
8:(Xl PM
9:00 PM

MENS
MENS
MENS
MENS

Your Gift Center for.,.
*Lingerie
*Cards
*Novelties
* CWU Garters - 99 q:

"Try Us on For Sighs"

--------------------------Coupon

expires 12-10-88

30010

Any 1 Regular-Priced Item
Not_valid with any other offers

----------------------------

6' & UNDER "i\ ..
OPEN "X"
6' & UNDER "C"
OPEN "Z"

Get
ALPHA AND BETA DAYS ARE
BASED ON A ROTATION OF
AVAILABLE GYM DATES

9:<Xl Pry! CO -ED "M"

BETA

962-2570

7:00 PM CO-ED "N"
8:0<l PM RESIDENCE !!ALL CO-ED "H"
9:<Xl PM CO-ED "O"

TEAMS MUST MAINTAIN A 4.5 SPORTSMANSHIP RATING TO PLAY IN LEA(;! :F /\Nil Ml IST I IA VE,\
QN_~L3.~x1~G_Q1.'...§~0B_ 1i!.GJ:!.EB_ "!:2 9.~~LJ.E'CJ

Central swimmer Loren Cramer gets set for a big splash during .

MANDATORY MANP a recent swim meet at Nicholson.

-----SIGN-urff~~J 1i125'iifo'-'1-M:-s:oo-rM______

NOV 21 - DEC 16
----------------------------------FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL %3-3512 OR %3-1751

Into The

Chiropractic
Center

FEE $25.00
ALPHA

BACK

Swing Of Things!

VOLLEYBALL

7:00 PM CO-ED "L"
8:00 PM RESIDENCE I!ALL CO-ED "A"

Off

are right now. They have more
experience."
Clark did not rule out a possible
upset at the next meet in Tacoma on
Feb. 3.
"It is conceivable, if everything
falls into place, that we could win,
especially with the men's team, but
it would be very difficult."
The men were shut out in terms
of individual firsts, but did have
some good performances.
Andy Platte qualified for nationals by virtue of his second-place
time of2:00.35 in the 200 butterfly.
For the Wildcat men, however,
the meet's top accomplishment
belonged to Raif Moon.
Moon's 2:00.60 in the 200 individual medley qualified the freshman for nationals. He also swam a
career best time of 48.95 in the leadoff leg ()f the 400-yard-freestyle
relay which also qualifies him for
that event.
"Since John Sayre (two-time
national swimmer-of-the-year and
current holder of three national
records) left in 1984, that is the
earliest we have qualified anyone in
the 200 I.M.," Clark said of Moon's
swim.
The women, meanwhile, had six
swimmers qualify for nationals
including Hayden's first place 56.14
in the 100 freestyle and third in the
200 individual medley (2: 18.80).
The 200 backstroke swims of
LorijoClaunch(2:23.15)andMichelle Blum (2:25.74) qualified, as
did the 200 breast stroke swims of
Kris Schatz (2:41.22) and Audra
Hammerschmidt (2:41.30).
Rounding out the qualifiers were
Tyann Youngquist's 500 freestyle
(5:31.38) and Shari Mars' 200 butterfly (2:25.13).
UPS set a pool record in the
400-yard-medley-relay with a time
of 4:10:99.

~

DR. Maynard Linder
DR. Myron Linder
DR. Sandy Linder

1101 N. Alder, Ellensburg Located Close to Campus
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Buckboard, MSA, ESL and
Cones take intramural titles
by KIRK LUNDQUIST
Staff Writer

The Buckboard Tavern slid by
TJ's team to become the 1988 flag
footabll intramural champions. The
final score of this defensive battle
was 6-2.
TJ' steam had the ball first. The
team was slowly moving up the
field when Buckboard's Bill Durham took the ball as TJ's quaterback Scott Huwe tried to toss it to a
teammate and ran it into the endzone
forthegame'sonlytouchdown. The
extra point was missed and Buckboard led 6-0.
The rest of the half was spent
with each team offensively giving
up the ball. TJ's Mike Richards
intercepted a pass from Buckboard's
quaterback Todd Daniels. At the
end of the half the score was still 60.
Early in the second ·h alf
Buckboard's quarterback Daniels
had a hard time getting the snap
from center Nino Pribic. After two
bad sµaps, the ball ended up in the
wrong end zone and TJ' s scored
two points on a safety. Buckboard
still led 6-2.
Awards~~~~~~

Continued from page 12.

Men's Cross Country: Captain. ShawnBarrow; MostinspirationalDave Swan; MVP- Brad Hooper.
Women's Cross Country:
Captain- Heather Lucas; Most Inspirational- Kerri Cavaness.
Football: Captain- Jeff Marty,
Bob Bunton, Dave Schmidt; Dan
Heavilin A ward (in memory of a ,
former athletic equipment
manager)- team manager Randy
Lu sch.

Classifieds
Get your PADI full open water certification
within a ten day period, $160. Sign up at
Moser's Menswear and Scuba Supplies.
Your home for Levi's. 118 E. 4th, 9251272.

Pribic made up for his mis- guy juggled it and I took it away
takes on the offensive side with his from him."
defensive play. Towards the end of
the game when TJ' steam was trying Other Intramural Sports Chamto get some momentum, Pribic had . pions:
a slew of quaterback sacks. AcIn the resident hall volleyball
cording to him, on the day, "I had league Minority Student Associaeight quaterback sacks."
tion won the intramural championOne reason TJ' s team ended ship t-_shirt. In co-ed volleyball, the
the season with a 8-2 record is English as a Second Language team
because of the running of Kirk Ehlis. was the champion. The men's bas"Ehlis is a one man wrecking ketball champion was The Strawcrew," T.J. Sedgwick, manager of berry Cones. The team was led by
TJ's team, said. Buckboard's de- former Central varsity basketball
fense stopped Ehlis from gaining players B.J. Thurlby and Israel
many yards. ·His longest run was Dorsey.
about 10 yards, but most were only
a yard or two.
Daniels did not expect Buckboard to go undefeated this season. Intramural season comes to a
He said "we kind ofjelled together." close as questions are raised
about its safety. (See related
Durham explained how he scored
story page 3)
the game's only touchdown "the

r----------------------------BUCKBOARD
TAVERN

~
~~

--

,,,,,,,, I °""-

~

:.

The Buckboard
"A place for all reasons"
* Celebrate basketball victories
*Great grub like burgers and chicken
*Rock with Robin on Hump Nights
* Pop-A-Shot, The Crane and more

Rock-n-Roll with Dr. Keys ...
Friday Dec. 9
NO COVER CHARGE!
-----------------------------~

RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT

Did you know .•. that Central's Health and
Counseling Center offers a support group
for gay/lesbian students? For further information contact Dr. Don Wise. 963-1391.
Aviation Fraternity. Interested in aviation? Join ALPHA ETARHO. Contact Stacy
Smith for info. 963-1029.
~

needed. Non-smoker, female,
2 bedroom apartment w/appliances. $125/
month. Must like cats. 925-8437 or 9631026.
Help me out! I'm a responsible male who
needs a place to live Winter Quarter. If you
need a roommate or have a room for rent,
please call Niels at 968-3350.
Apple Ile (new). Great for term papers,
record keeping, and games. Softw.are included. $600. 548-7167.

DR. DON A. CHILDRESS
KITTITAS VALLEY CHIROPRACTIC
502 N. Ruby
Ellensburg. WA 98926
(509) 962-9796

END OF FALL QUARTER PARTY

Word Processing, typing. Experienced,
reasonable, fast, accurate, all forms. Spelling and grammar corrected, Resume specialist, Term papers, and Theses. BOOKMARK SERVICES, 415 N. Pine St. 9626609 or 968-3228.

Roomma~e

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW OFFICE LOCATION

/:

Call the OFFICE ASSISTANT word processing service for quotes on reports, manuscripts, theses, resumes, mail-merge. 9256872.

Thinking of taking some time off school?
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Household duties and childcare. Live in exciting
NEW YORK CITY suburbs. Room, board,
and salary included. 203-622-4959 or 914273-1626.

~1J
,,,..,_~

WHEN: December 6,7,8 will be tournament dates.
WHERE: Nicholson Pavilion
TIME: Sign up sheet is SUB 212
ENTRY FEE: $3 dollars
PRIZES: Prizes will be awarded to top finishers.
LAST DAY TO ENTER DECEMBER 5TH AT 5:00 P.M.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 963-3512.

Located: l block North of Safeway
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Sports column

.

Hey buddy, wanna buy a really nice watch?
the world sitting in his living shoes?
Filthy rich Ken is not the
Sports Editor
room. This is a man who actuGood news, everybody! ally owns the city of Black- only lucky soul in WashingWonderful news!
hawk, Cal. This is a man who ton state, though. At the end
Ken Behring, the new owns his very own profes- of each post-game program, a
owner of the Seattle Seahawks sional football team.
disembodied voice cheerfully
of the National Football
WHAT ON EARTH IS informs viewers that everyLeague, now is the proud HEGOINGTODOWITHA body on the show receives
owner of a brand spanking $600WATCH?
one of these fine wristwatches.
new Longines watch, a result
Do the brilliant people at
of his appearance on the Weisfield's Jewelers actually
He can buy his own
Seahawks post-game show.
think good 'ol rich Ken is
damn watch!
This is a man who is worth going to click his heels tonearly one billion dollars. This gether and shout "yippee!"
is a man who possesses be- because they were generous
Consider for a moment the
t.ween 27 5 and 285 classic, enough to donate to him a fact that the stars of each game
collector, one-of-a-kind auto- watch which is worth roughly are usually the same peoplemobiles. This is a man who the same amount as say, his Dave Krieg, Steve Largent
has the largest hunk of jade in
and Chuck Knox and these
are the same people who are
interviewed during the show.
This means Krieg and
• •
Largent each own about 47 of
CATCH IT ON
the buggers and Knox is up to
by MIKE BUSH

WI LDC RT FEUER.

KXLEAM 1240

W ere

with live play-by-play of all CWU
Men's Basketball games.

or Less Buys t e Best

Holiday gifts to
Fit Your Budget
VISA and MASTERCARD WELCOME

FOR THE VALLEY'S HOTTEST
set your FM dial at 95.3
we're XL~95

Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat, 12:00-4:00 Sun

Pi••

422 N. Pine

~~i ~'11fll STORE

925-1488/ 925-1240

411 ••

his tubby little waistline in
quality timepieces.
These men are individuals
whose combined annual income is the same as the gross
national product of several
South American nations-if
you don't count illegal drug
trafficking, that is. What are
they doing with all these
watches-selling them on street
comers?
I suspect the Seahawks are
not the only players in the
league who receive these
weekly gifts, as all NFL teams
have their own version of the
post-game show and all merchants are eager to grab up
some cheap advertising time.
Pardon me for being ignorant, but it seems to me if a
professional athlete has a halfmillion dollar contract and

Discount·Ski Shop

receives double that while
endorsing ;everything from
· recliners to soup, then HE
CAN BUY HIS OWN
DAMN WATCH!
I have a novel idea! Why
don't we round up all of these
complimentarywatches,melt
them down to a large wad of
random precious metal and
feed some of the people who
don't have enough cash to
-even watch a football game.
Better yet, let's take all that
cash and pay my tuition!
I am a poor college student-and I emphasize poor. I
truly believe I can put those
billions of giveaway wristwatches to better use than can
a professional football player
who already has a Rolex on
his arm.
After all, I don't know
about you, but it's hard for me
to imagine Steve Largent (you
know, the huddled mass in
the comer) donning a trenchcoat and a Humphrey Bogart
hat, waiting on a comer on
First Avenue in Seattle and
whispering to passersby"Hey buddy, wanna buy a
watch."

121-1134

Ski Parkas
20%
to 60% Of
Including Columbia's Zip·A·Parts
S.ki Bibs
Ski Gloves ·Reg. $75 ...••...••..

$4650

'

Youth, Reg. $70 ............. .

$2991

Skis
ELIN

r'j-..

603 to 603 Off

Jrrolia Bindings

30% to 40% Off

.............
DISCOITllUED ITEMS~~
Tennls Rackets •.••.•.••..•. 18% Off
Wrestling Uniforms •••••...• 10% lff
Athletic Shoes .••...•. 30% to 80% lff
Sportswear (Guys & Gals) •••••• 80% Off
Ru11ell Shorts (Reg. 6.99) •••••••••
Baseball Shirts (Youth) •••••••• 1/11.0I

1.n .

1·2

A

303 to 40% Off

PRE
303 to 403 Off

SWEATSHIRT
OF THE WEEK
25% OFF
Offer available Decem her 1- 7 1988.

OTHER SKI ITEMS
Poly Pro ............ 20% Off
Sunglasses .......... 20% Off
Ski Poles ........... 30% Off

Limited to stock on hand and not valid with any other coupon or offer.

Start practicing
for the real world.
Using ah IBM® Personal System/2~ computer to help you succeed in college
can also prepare you to succeed in a career. Because chances are, after you graduate,
you'll be working on an IBM computer.
So the IBM PS/2 is the perfect investment. It can help you organize your notes,
write and revise papers, produce high-quality graphics, and more. And not only is it
easy to learn and use, but if eligible, you'll get up to 40% off.
Get a head start by working now on the computer you'll probably be working
on later.

DON'T MISS THE

IBM PS/2 FAIR
On December 8th & 9th
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in the SUB
For more information in the form of an IBM PS/2 kit
call
1 (800) 548-1409:

